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Join us on Monday, November 23 at 7pm

INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING SERVICE
First Congregational Church, 3 Lewis Street, Norwalk – Open to the public

Join us for the

Installation of Rabbi Ita Paskind
A multi-generational celebration

Special Chanukah
Candle Lighting

Inside

Sunday, December 13, 2015
11:30 am
Beth El-Norwalk

Rabbi’s Table ..........................................3
President’s Greeting...............................3

Be our guest at the
festive lunch to follow

School & Youth News....................... 4-5
Donations ..............................................6
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November and December
Service Schedule
November

December

Nov 6
4:26pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Dec 4
4:07pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Services

Nov 7
9:15am Shabbat Services
10:00am Tot Shabbat

Dec 5
9:15am Shabbat Services
10:00am Tot Shabbat

Nov 13
4:19pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Dec 11
4:07pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Nov 14
9:15am Shabbat Services

Dec 12
9:15am Shabbat Services

Nov 20
4:13pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Dec 18
4:09pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Nov 21
9:15am Shabbat Services
10:00am Tot Shabbat

Dec 19
9:15am Shabbat Services
10:00am Tot Shabbat

Nov 27
4:09pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Services

Dec 25
4:12pm Candle Lighting
6:30pm Kabbalat Shabbat Service

Nov 28
9:15am Shabbat Services

Dec 26
9:15am Shabbat Services

Closings

Closings

Nov 25
Nitzan and Office closing
at 12:00pm

Dec 23–Jan 3
Nitzan closed – Winter Break

Nov 26
Nitzan and Office closed –
Thanksgiving
Nov 27
Nitzan and Office closed		

Dec 24
Office Closed – Christmas Eve
Dec 25
Office Closed – Christmas
Dec 27		
No Navasky – Winter Break
Dec 29		
No Navasky – Winter Break

THE BETH EL BULLETIN
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Sharon DeFala
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Winthrop Baum
Sharon Rosen
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Sam Shukovsky
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Stuart Garrelick
Danielle DeCrette, Jennifer Lipsky
Hilary Shaefitz
Michelle Fanwick
Michelle Fanwick, Marcia Helfand
David Rossen
Ellen Wasserman
TBD
David Lester, Esther Lester
Nancy Oberst
Marvin Rosenbaum,
Riva Silverman, James Sugarman
Winthrop Baum
TBD
Ali Hurwitz, Melissa Marlowe
Paul Ginsberg, Dr. Stephen Green,
Abram Heisler, Keith Satter
Marguerite Felsenfeld,
Rebecca Richards
Lindsey Rossen
Keith Satter
David Weinstein
Alison Sherman
David Hirshfield, Andrew Moss,
Marvin Rosenbaum
Steven Freshman
TBD
Andrea Goldman
Robert Gordon
Jill Lander, Kathie Oberst

AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
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Chai Society
Gift Shop
L’Chaim Society
Minyannaires
		
Rosh Hodesh
Soup Kitchen

Keith Satter
Nancy Oberst
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TBD
Robert Gordon, David Lester,
Marvin Rosenbaum
Andrea Goldman, Sharon Rosen
Stephanie Gordon
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Rabbi’s Table by Rabbi Ita Paskind

President’s Greeting by Sharon DeFala

Celebrating Our Community

You don’t have to go to services. Your relationship with Judaism
and your relationship with a Supreme Being, both exist wherever
you happen to be. Its not your presence in the building which
defines whether or not you are Jewish. Even the holiest among us,
including our Rabbis, spend plenty of time outside the synagogue.

The days are getting shorter, the clocks are changing…
those balmy beach days are becoming memories of last
summer. The winter months bring us many opportunities
for being together, for prayer, study, and celebration.
This year, our community will gather for a special
Chanukah celebration on Sunday, December 13. You’ve
received an invitation in the mail and so you know the
event is my installation as the Rabbi of Congregation Beth
El. I know it sounds like the day is about one person, but
in truth, a rabbinic installation is much more about the
entire community than about its rabbi. What do I mean?
Much like the matching process for medical residency
programs and not unlike dating, congregations don’t look
for “the best rabbi” on the market, nor do rabbis seek
“the best congregation”. There really is no way to define
“the best” of either of those things, because the more
important measure is how the rabbi and the congregation
click. You have to figure out how to present yourself:
what’s important to you? what can you offer to the other
party? what’s your vision of a Jewish community? And
you have to feel out the other party and see if you like
their presentation. When you click, it’s very exciting
and energizing, and it really is cause for celebration. I’m
thrilled that December 13 will be a day that includes every
part of our congregation — our Nitzan families, families
with students in both Navasky Religious School and in
Jewish day school, children and adults, and even members
of the broader Norwalk community.
It’s especially meaningful for our community that we’ll
be celebrating on Chanukah, the holiday of rededication.
Each evening of Chanukah, we add a flame to our
chanukiyah in recognition of our Jewish mandate to
raise the level of kedushah, holiness, in the world, and
never to diminish it. Each person in our community is
a flame — each of us brightens the world a bit, but we
create everlasting kedushah when we join together in
celebration.
I can’t wait to experience the light together with you!

It is not where you spend your time, but how you spend it that
makes the difference, that defines you and your relationships —
with Judaism, with people, with eternity.
It is entirely possible to take what is essential about you wherever
you go, without losing sight of how you fit into the grander
picture and the broader scheme. It is entirely possible to
maintain that balance in your mind that you are both infinitely
important and infinitesimally unimportant, as you walk through
your hectic and full days.
But not for me. For me:
• 45 minutes sitting in minyan on a weekday morning, being
one of ten people for a mourner saying kaddish, reminds me
how precious few days we are each given.
• Being in the back of the sanctuary handing out siddurim on
a Shabbat morning helps me feel connected to my ancestors
who went through these same rituals: walking into the
sanctuary, covering their heads and shoulders in deference to
the holy place, taking their seats to hear the Torah read and
interpreted.
• Going up to the Torah for an honor — opening the ark,
saying a blessing, holding the Torah — knowing that there is
a right way and a wrong way to do what I am asked to do and
catching my breath a little bit as I try to do it right.
These are some of the moments that I get only in services, and
take with me every where else I go. These are the times that I’m
not so much “Jewish,” but that I am deeply aware that I am
living in a tiny moment in a long stream of time.
I am (you are) one small and vital spark in an eternal flame.
Those feelings and thoughts elude me at my desk, in my car, and
at my kids’ performances. Although my mortality and eternal
soul are still present with me and my ancestors still matter to me,
all of it feels closer and more immediate when I am in services
than anywhere else I go all week long.
So, I go to services. And, I would love to see you there.

Soup Kitchen Help Needed:

Like the new brighter lights?

November 12th & December 10th

Thanks to Alan Rich for coordinating the program in which all
of our lightbulbs were upgraded – cost us less, save energy,
installed for free, and make our shul a brighter place to worship!

Contact Stephanie Gordon at
ng3364@aol.com for more information
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Nitzan News by Mitti Shoshany, Nitzan Director

		

We still have a few open spots for
this school year:
In the 2’s class:
1 open spot 3 days a week.
5 open spots 2 days a week.
In the 3 and 4 class:
3 open spots 5 days a week (can come 3 days only also)

For Sukkot, the Rabbi shook the lulav with us
in the sukkah while saying the blessing.

We started our Mitzvah program.
We are collecting food for the Jewish
Family Services in Westport.

We started our library program.
The children enjoyed a visit from a
librarian from the Norwalk Library.

For Simchat Torah the Rabbi opened the
Aron Kodesh and took the Torah out.
The children had a chance to hold the yad
and point at the letters of the Torah.

Rabbi Paskind celebrates Shabbat with

us every Friday while playing her guitar.

On Fridays we started having parents
join us for our Shabbat parties and to
read stories to the children.
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Navasky News
by Al Treidel, Director of Education

Sunday, October 11 was a banner day for our Navasky
Explorers. That morning, we officially launched our Navasky
Chants Its Way to Israel Challenge at a special assembly for
students and their parents. We are taking a virtual trip to
Israel on an El Al Airlines jet. In order to proceed to our
destination, for every line of Siddur that a student masters,
the aircraft advances 3 miles towards our destination. We will
be tracking progress on a large map that will be displayed in
our school wing. Upon reaching our destination, all students
who actively participated in getting us there will have a
wonderful day at the Shelton Sports Center (thanks to the
Saffan Family for their generosity).
Students are achieving great success in mastering various
prayers and blessings by accessing our new Cyber Siddur
Program (website) that was begun over the summer and is
still a work in progress. Any student can access a prayer that
is included in the Navasky Siddur Curriculum and can chant
along with either Riva Silverman or David Loewenberg.
Already, at least 21 of our students have each advanced us at
least 25 miles apiece toward our ultimate goal.
We are so very pleased to have El Al Airlines as our
partnering co-sponsor for this incredible endeavor. They
have provided us with El Al caps, pins, playing cards and
posters that will be among the incentive prizes that will be
given out to students as they achieve various milestones. The
Cyber Siddur Program, along with 30 iPads, a charging cart
and enhanced WiFi were provided through the generosity of
the Nevas Family. Navasky Explorers has taken a giant leap
into 21st century learning. We are the only Conservative
Congregation in Fairfield County that has such an exciting
program with incredible built-in incentives. The iPads are
in constant demand and the students enthusiastically work
in an individualized fashion to master prayers and blessings
that will enable them to achieve a greater comfort level in
any synagogue. We are so very proud of what they have
already accomplished.
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Youth News
I am pleased to say that the youth programming has
gotten off to a great start this year! In October, USY and
Kadima kicked off the year with their own Ice Cream
Castle Building Contests. These events took place on
October 4th for Kadima and on the 18th for USY. They
were a great time for the kids to show off their sculpting
abilities while working with others to build the best
ice cream sculptures possible. We are looking forward
to an exciting two months ahead. On November 2-3,
there will be a sleepover for the USYers since a lot of
students do not have school on election day. The night
will include fun activities such as; movies, video games,
indoor mini hockey and ice breakers, as well as plenty
of snacks. For the 6th-7th graders there will be a Shulin on November 13-14. Also, for the entire Kadima
group, there will be a bowling party on December 5th
at Bowlmor. Please stay tuned for more information.

Thank you to Stuart Garrelick and Linda Lerman
for organizing Adult Ed Goes to the Jewish Film
Festival. 16 of us enjoyed a lively dinner together at
Pontos Taverna, and met up with even more Beth El friends
at the Garden Cinema where we saw the documentary
“Watchers of the Sky” followed by Q&A with an executive
producer of the film. More “Dinner & a Movie”nights to
come. Watch the Beth El website, Facebook page, Bulletin
and bulletin board for upcoming events.

Many thanks to Rabbi Paskind who delivered opening
remarks at the Navasky Chants launching, along with Nicole
Konstantakoupoulos, El Al representative, Or Berger, Israeli
Shaliach at the Stamford JCC and Gaya Kessler, young Israeli
Emissary (and Israeli tour guide in our classes) for their warm
greetings and enthusiastic support. We will keep you posted
on our progress towards reaching our goal of landing in
Israel. Perhaps you will join us when we celebrate such an
amazing group achievement.
Kol tuv,
Al Treidel
Director of Education
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Donations

Thank you to the following congregants whose generosity helps to maintain our Congregation.

Building Fund

Leona & Hazel Lepofsky in honor of Rabbi Paskind

Soup Kitchen Fund

Joseph & Irma Schachter in memory of Sheldon Gordon
and Al Rose
Betty Weisman in memory of Seymour Weisman
Brian & Karen McMahon
In appreciation of the Office Staff’s fine job

Joel & Ellen Wasserman in memory of Sheldon Gordon
and Irving Bieler

Raquel Stebinski-Lieb in memory of Robert Leib and
Moses Stabinski
David & Esther Lester
Jerry & Ilene Schiff in memory of Jerry Bush and in
honor of Greyson, new grandson
Hilda Kadden in memory of Elaine Forbes, Gertrude
Sirkin’s daughter

General Fund
Elliot Gertel in honor of Barbara Gertelman, Lusia
Gertelman and Michelle Fanwick
Albert & Lydia Bauman in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Crawford Lesser in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Jeffrey & Ilene Lesser in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Martin & Sheila Israel in memory of Royce Wolfsohn
Dr. Neil & Stephanie Gordon in memory of
Sheldon Gordon
Bea Nemzer in memory of Bernard Kabacoff
Joel & Avis Baum
In memory of Sheldon Gordon
In appreciation of the fine job by Greg Williams
In memory of George Fajta
Mitchell & Rina Reichgut in memory of Jonah Eidelberg
Abram Heisler & Riva Silverman

Hesed Fund
Don & Hilary Shaefitz in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Alan & Sonya Rich in memory of Sheldon Gordon
and Irving Bieler
Paul & Wilma Bieler in memory of Sheldon Gordon

Marvin & Sarah Rosenbaum
Kiddush Fund
Marvin Rosenbaum in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Dr. Stephen & Janet Green in memory of Sheldon Gordon
David & Lindsey Rossen in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Brian & Karen McMahon
Paul & Ronni Ginsberg in memory of Royce Wolfsohn
Larry & Rhonda Ginsberg in memory of Royce Wolfsohn
Steven Rotstein & Marguerite Felsenfeld
Dr. Stephen & Janet Green Toda Raba to David Lester
for Mi Sheberach prayers

Hilda Schwartz
Edward & Freda Joh in memory of Sheldon Gordon
Dr. Sharon & Doug Karp
Gloria Walkoff in memory of Elaine Forbes, Gertrude
Sirkin’s daughter
Rabbi Jeffrey Silberman & Linda Lerman in memory of
Hank Silberman

Yahrzeit

Alan & Sonya Rich wishing a speedy recovery for
Marvin Rosenbaum

Dr. Stephen & Janet Green in memory of Irving Bieler

Gertrude Sirkin in memory of Pauline Weiss
David & Esther Lester
Martin Shankman & Phyllis Eldridge in memory of
Morris Tarshis
Dr. Stephen & Linda Stein in memory of Daniel Stein
Harold & Roberta Bjornson in memory of Beatrice
Grossman
Stanley & Gloria Rottell in memory of Beth Ellen Rottell
Dr. Lee Starr in memory of Belle Roux
Les & Phyllis Asher in memory of Sylvia Asher and
Sheldon Gordon
Deborah Deliyannides in memory of Albert & Riva Brodkin
Renee Golub in memory of Edward Golub

P. Wolf Ramah Fund

Navasky Fund

Ted & Judy Semmel in memory of Sheldon Gordon
David & Esther Lester

Irwin & Lilia Kfare in memory of Sheldon Gordon
David & Esther Lester
Mitchell & Rina Reichgut in memory of Ben Sosnowitz

Leona & Hazel Lepofsky in honor of David & Esther Lester
Helen Wallerstein in memory of Jules Wallerstein and
Alexander Schoenberger

Nitzan Fund
Amy Santa Lucia, Ariana Nikiforides and Marla
Nikiforides in memory of Mitti Shoshany’s mother,
Shoshana Chalup

Prayer Book Fund

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Alan & Sonya Rich in honor of Rabbi Paskind
Ted & Judy Semmel in memory of Sheldon Gordon
In memory of Ellen Gordon’s cousin
Alan & Helen Levine
Stephen & Anita Dienstfrey
Gloria Walkoff in honor of David & Esther Lester
Gerald & Elaine Rosenberg in memory of Stella Rosenberg
Barney & Louise Corwin in memory of Belle Corwin

Tzedekah

Sid Birnbaum Scholarship Fund

Anonymous

David & Esther Lester
Sidney Birnbaum in memory of Alma Werchadlo

Minyannaires

Joanne Folger in memory of Sheldon Gordon
In honor of the morning minyan for their support
during shloshim

Torah Repair
David & Esther Lester

Sunshine Fund

Henry Feuerstein as a thank you to the Minyannaires

The deadline for the January/February issue is December 11. Please submit articles on disk or via email to bulletin@congbethel.org.
All charitable contributions must be submitted to the office by the last day of the month (November 30) to be included.
Charitable contributions to all funds received after the deadline will be included in the following issue’s Bulletin Funds listing.
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Congregation Beth El is now offering a paperless
option to those who desire it!
Starting now, if you send an email to paperless@congbethel.org or call
(203) 838-2710, it means that you will no longer receive any paper notifications
from Beth El and will receive everything electronically which is better for the
environment! Please contact Beth El now if you have interest in this option.

Congregation Beth El’s
Gift & Simcha Shop
Is always ready and waiting for you!!!!
We’ve stocked our shelves to be “THE PLACE”
for all your Judaic needs!
Hanukkah is fast approaching!!!
The first candle is December 6!!
Our Hanukkah Boutique will be open on
Sunday November 22nd & December 6th
from 9:30 AM – 12:15 PM!!
Stop by and shop-n-nosh
We have:
A A Beautiful Selection of Menorahs & Candles
A All Types of Dreidels
A Mezzuzot
A Tallitot & Kippot
A Kiddush Cups & Candlesticks
A Challah Boards, Knives & Covers
A House Gifts & Toys and so much more!!!
Always remember... need an appointment?
Contact Nancy Oberst (nancy@oberstlaw.com)
or Hilary Shaefitz (shaef@optonline.net)
and we will be glad to meet with you!!

The new tallit hooks outside the Men’s Room
are the generous gift of Brian Tyson and Rob Cole.
Thank you, gentlemen!

Presented by
United Jewish Federation
of Greater Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien,
and the Jewish Community Center

Saturday Evening
November 21, 2015
at 6:30 p.m.
Jewish Community Center
1035 Newfield Avenue
Stamford, CT
Register at www.ujf.org.

Click on the Tapestry logo to register.
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Congregation	
  Beth	
  El	
  

Mitzvah Day
Sunday,	
  November	
  15
9:30	
  AM	
  -‐	
  Noon
	
  

th	
  

A	
  wonderful	
  opportunity	
  for	
  children	
  and	
  
adults	
  to	
  help	
  others	
  while	
  having	
  fun!	
  
	
  

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cook	
  a	
  meal	
  for	
  the	
  Norwalk	
  Emergency	
  Shelter	
  
Make	
  Chanukah	
  decorations	
  for	
  The	
  Jewish	
  Home	
  
Assemble	
  Jars	
  of	
  Joy	
  for	
  Family	
  &	
  Children’s	
  Agency	
  	
  
Create	
  baby	
  blankets	
  for	
  Norwalk	
  Hospital	
  
Send	
  candy	
  to	
  U.S.	
  Troops	
  overseas	
  
Give	
  blood	
  to	
  the	
  American	
  Red	
  Cross	
  
Raise	
  money	
  for	
  Move	
  for	
  Meals	
  
Donate,	
  donate,	
  donate!!!	
  
o 	
  Food	
  and	
  toiletries	
  for	
  Jewish	
  Family	
  Services	
  
o Diapers	
  and	
  wipes	
  for	
  Mercy	
  Learning	
  Center	
  
o Gently	
  used	
  clothing,	
  books	
  and	
  DVDs	
  for	
  
Person-‐to-‐Person	
  
	
  
109	
  East	
  Avenue,	
  Norwalk,	
  CT	
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A Note from the L’Chaim Co-Chairs
I’m writing a quick note to report a successful 2015 Sukkah
build and take-down (and put away). For those who own
your own sukkah and/or have helped erect and/or take one
down, you know that it’s hard work.
Lucky for Beth El Norwalk (BEN), we had some amazing
volunteers both in building and taking down our Sukkah.
I would like to thank the dedicated team of volunteers (on
copy) who helped make this year’s Sukkah build and take
down so successful:

November/December 2015

Thank you to Karen Schwam for hosting the
Chai Society Opening Knit ‘n Nosh Event!
The Chai Society wishes to thank our gracious
hostess Riva Silverman and our resident
Celebrity Chef Cecily Gans for a lively and
enjoyable evening of food, fun, laughter,
and finishing salt!

Rob, Carrie, Miriam, and Simon Cole – Rob as President
and CEO of BEN’s Sukkah building team, as well as
expert s’chach shopper. And team Cole as “screw sorting
specialists”
Noah, Andrea, Joe, and Eli Goldman – Noah as VP of
BEN’s Sukkah team, and the Goldman crew as our early
risers/first responders!
Andrew Moss – Foreman, safety administrator, and
construction pace setter.
Brian Tyson – Expert architect and chief mechanical
engineer. And extra credit for the Tallit holder outside
the men’s restroom.
Abram Heisler – “The muscle” – heavy lifter and expert
hauler of all things heavy.
Eric and Lily Fanwick – Team dependable and utility
players – with a special mention to Lily for her amazing
babysitting skills.

A few lucky members of the Chai society enjoying a
delicious meal and informative lesson by chef Cecily Gans.

Thank you to our resident Bow Spring Yoga
Instructor Ali Hurwitz for leading an
inspirational and healing yoga session. Sign up
now! Monthly classes continue in November.

David, Lindsey, Sophie, and Ethan Rossen – “team bagels
and lox”, with David as shopper, Chef Lindsey, and
Sophie & Ethan as quality control taste testers.
Josh Lander – “consigliere”, and the award for “better late
than never”
Mary, Barrett, and Isaac Lester – Some of BEN’s newest
members. Integral addition to this year’s Sukkah team,
with Isaac winning the 2015 MVP award for his amazing
decoration sorting and tree limb hauling contribution!
Also, a thanks to Greg for getting the site and coffee
set-up for us, as well as Denise and Brandy for
coordinating.
In the event that we accidentally omitted anyone’s name, our
apologies. Many thanks to all of our invaluable volunteers!
L’Chaim Co-Chairs,
Josh Hurwitz & David Rossen

Photo includes some of our happy yogis. Can you spot:
3 grandparents? A teen? Anyone else you know?

For decorating our beautiful congregational sukkah,
thanks go to: Judy Katz, designer extraordinaire, David
Lester, Lindsey Rossen and her indefatiguable team of
Nitzan moms, and our own mishpachah of minyannaires
for funding the “extras” that make it so nice.
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THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO
DONATED FUNDS AND TIME TO
PREPARE US FOR THE HIGH HOLIDAYS.
Stefanie & Win Baum
Liz Chudnovsky
Albert Eskanazi
Julie Forsyth
Stuart Garrelick
Andrea Goldman
Bob Gordon
Marcia Helfand
Jill & Josh Lander
Barbara Lencheck
David Loewenberg
Andy Meyers
Josh, Kathie & Nancy Oberst
Marvin Rosenbaum
Lindsey & David Rossen
Karen Schwam
Alison & Steve Sherman
Deena Silberman
Linda & Steve Stein
Brian Tyson

Betsy Bernstein & Keith Satter
Steve DeFala
Marguerite Felsenfeld
Steve Freshman
Nancy Glater
Marvin Goldstein
Stephanie & Neil Gordon
David Hirshfield
Linda Lerman
Esther & David Lester
Melissa Marlowe & Brett Reiner
Harry Morgenthaler
Rebecca Richards
Gerry Rosenberg
Irma & Joe Schachter
Sam Shukovsky
Mike Siegel
Riva Silverman & Abram Heisler
Laura & Jim Sugarman
Ellen Wasserman

PLUS all of our High Holiday gabbaim, ushers, baby sitters,
and school wing volunteers
It is not possible to list all of the people who have stepped-up and helped
in ways large and small. There are inevitably names that will be missed
when we thank our volunteers. Please accept our sincere apologies if we
have overlooked you or your loved ones.

Holocaust Lunch Series
“With a bit of hesitation I attended Al Treidel’s
first of four sessions on the Holocaust. I am so
glad I did! As an unexpected addition to the
scheduled agenda a member of the Synagogue
brought her father who is a Holocaust survivor.
It added an additional dimension which made
the meeting even more impactful. If you have
time to attend the next one in November, I
highly recommend that you come!”
		

— Andrea Greenberg

None of this would be possible without our
amazing support staff: Denise Securra,
Greg Williams and Brandy Conner

'Tnanlyou to :lvf_argery <;ussaclCatering
* * * * * *
THANK YOU TO THE TRANSITION TEAM AND
CONGREGANTS WHO OPENED THEIR HOMES TO
RABBI PASKIND THIS SUMMER FOR MEET & GREET
EVENTS .

(J3eth e1, (J3ruce (J3i[fig
Pam PeUstein e1, <David Loewen6erg
:Jvl.arguerite PefsenjeU e1, Steven CJwtstein
Andrea Greenberg, Chair
<Dina e1, Josh P[eischmann
Wancy e1, (Jary 06erst
Sharon e1, :Jvl.arc CJwsen
Lindsey e1, <David CJwssen
Jfilary e1, <Don Shaefitz
Jessica e1, Laurence Sheinman
<Rjva Si[verman e:l,}l6ram Jfeisfer
Susan e1, (Jary Singer
* * * * * *

Sponsoring a kiddush
just got easier!
Celebrate a simcha with
the congregation:
a birthday, anniversary,
or special event.
$200 covers the cost of our
regular Shabbat Kiddush.
Treat the community!
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FOOD CERTIFICATE UPDATES

GIFT CARD PURCHASES

An incentive has been offered to all new congregants
and those who have not purchased food certificates
for at least one year, of a one-time 10% discount on a
current purchase of a maximum of $1,000. Hopefully
this will generate many new congregants joining the
program, which incentive is being sponsored by one of
the congregants.

Now is the time to start thinking of gifts you want to
buy for the year-ending holidays. Why not make your
job selecting them easier by purchasing some of the
over 600 gift cards we offer in our gift card program.
In stock we offer CVS, iTunes, Panera Bread, Walgreens,
Bed Bath and Beyond, Dunkin’ Donuts and Starbucks.
We can order the others for you, with delivery about
4 days after you place the order. In addition, we carry
gift cards for Hawley Lane Shoes, a store owned by our
congregants Sandy and David Levy.

The food certificate program has hit several snags in the
past few months but seems to have recovered recently
and I am expecting a fairly good result by the end of
the year.

Beth El receives profits ranging from 1.5% to 18%
from the various vendors. This money raised by us is
a very easy way to earn much-needed revenue for the
synagogue.

I want to thank those of you who helped our situation
by buying up the balance of the A&P inventory we
were holding at its closing. Also several of you have
helped to reduce our Mrs. Green’s inventory and I
don’t think we’ll be continuing with that store when
we sell it all.

You can use your credit card for purchasing these gift
cards on any item where the vendor gives us over 5%
profit, since we must pay all credit card fees on those
transactions paying less than 5%.

Please continue to support our program; it really is
an EASY way to make money for the synagogue. It
doesn’t cost you a penny more than the cards, and WE
DELIVER.

Please contact the synagogue at (203) 838-2710 or me
at (203) 846-2646 to purchase the cards or for a list of
the vendors included.

Please call the synagogue at (203) 838-2710 or me at
(203) 846-2646 with your order.

Thanks for your participation; you will feel good for
easy gift shopping and helping the synagogue at the
same time.

Many thanks for your help.
Harry Morgenthaler

Harry Morgenthaler

Beth El Food Certificate Program

Please return this form to Congregation Beth El, 109 East Ave,
Norwalk, CT 06851 ATTN: Harry Morgenthaler

Please consider joining the growing number of congregants participating in the Food Certificate program of the Synagogue. We earn a profit
of 5-10% on your purchase of Bev Max, Caraluzzi, Fairway, ShopRite, Stew Leonard’s, Stop & Shop, Whole Foods and Fresh Market
certificates. It doesn’t cost you a penny, because the profit comes to us directly from the stores when we purchase the certificates. Please fill out the
form below and we will enroll you in the program. You may pick up the certificates at the Synagogue or from one of our volunteer sellers, or we
will be happy to DELIVER them to you on a regular basis. Remember, it doesn’t cost you anything; you buy the certificates at face value from the
Synagogue. Use them as cash at the participating stores and the Synagogue earns money! This all goes to help support our various programs.
Call Harry Morgenthaler at 846-2646 with any questions. Thank you!

Name________________________________________________ Telephone_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________City______________________
Stew Leonard’s
Bev Max (Wines & Liquors)
Fairway
Stop & Shop

$________________________
$________________________
$________________________
$________________________

Fresh Market
ShopRite
Caraluzzi
Whole Foods

$__________________________
$__________________________
$__________________________
$__________________________

Please set up delivery of the certificates on the _______ of each month. I will pick up the certificates from the Synagogue on the _______ of each month.
_______ I would prefer to pick up the certificates from one of the Synagogue’s sellers. Please tell me the name and phone number of the closest seller.
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